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AFRAID OF THE GAS.

Miners Want the State to Supervise
All OU and Gas Wells.

THE LAW THEY WANT PASSED.

Inspector Click Has a Han to Keduce the
Cost of Mining.

PEESENT METHODS AKE TEET CRUDE

The "Western Pennsylvania Mining In-

stitute concluded its tiro days' session yes-

terday and adjourned until December.
They propose, if possible, to put a stop to
the boring for oil and gas wells in territory
occupied by coal mines in this part of the
country, and yesterday strong resolutions
wen adopted in the form of a proposed act
ofAssembly, which will be presented at
the next Legislature. The paper was re-

ported by a committee, consisting of T. K.
Adams, James Blick, William Jenkins,
"William Duncan and "William Seldon, to
whom the matter had been referred.

As adopted, the resolntion recommends
that all wells shall be located by State en-

gineers, and they shall be notified when any
well is abandoned. Coal companies haying
a prior claim in a territory can shut out
oil or gas companies, but should a well be
bored through a coal rein the coal company
must leave a block of coal around it, under
approval of the State engineer.

Blast Build Walls Around Wells.
"Where a well is drilled through an aban-

doned part of a mine, the company doing
the drilling must surround the hole with a
cemented wall, and all abandoned wells
must be filled up at State' or county ex-

pense. Bach deed of property mnst hare
the well located on it described. Oil and
gas pipes must be laid on --the surface and
not underground. All gas and oil com-
panies shall be placed under bonds to obey
the provisions of the act.

The Committee on the Revision of the
Mining Laws of Pennsylvania was ap-
pointed, composed of the followinsr gentle
men: operators, Rodger Hartley, Thomas,
Aiyncn ana unaries uugn; miners, August
Stiner, Thomas Donaldson and John
Walters.

The committee will meet on July 19 so as
to have the revision ready before the next
meeting of the Legislature.

One of the most interesting features, to
miners, of the session, was Inspector Blick's
paper, read yesterdav, on the Longwall
system of mining and Low it could be ap-
plied in the Pittsburg district.

Present Methods Are Very Crude.
He said the method now in vogue in this

district was crude in the extreme, only a
method of by-go- days. "While other dis-
tricts have advanced this district has been
at a standstill in this respect. The pillar
system he described as crude because it
consumes more timber, labor and costs more
than the Longwall working and gives the
least results. The only reason, said he,
why the Longwall system is not practica-
ble in this district is that there is a reason-
able market for slack, but not for the quan
tity that is produced. In the Longwall
system but little slack is produced. Mr.
Blick submitted a rough sketch illustrating
a system that is a modification of the Long-wal- l,

and perfectly adapted to this district.
On this system he claimed coal could be

mined for hs of the present
cost, and more coal could be taken lrom an
acre than by the present system. Also,
that without cost to the operator, the wages
of the miner would be increased 35 cents
per day.

The plan was well received by all present,
especially by the operators. Little oppo-
sition was shown to it, and what little there
was Mr. Blick explained away.

Second and Third Floor Furniture.
"W. G. Phillips, draughtsman of furniture

for the Treasury Department, was in the
city yesterday completing arrangements to
furnish the second and third floors of the
Government building. He hopes to have
all the rooms on these floors fitted up by
August 1, and he promises to have the en-

tire building furnished this year.

Buy Chicago Eenl Estate.
Chicago real (state almost sells itself, and

does its own talking. A syndicate of
wealthy, representative men own Sheldon
Heights, the highest, driest and best resi-
dence property in Chicago. They want one
first-cla-ss real estate man (only)to represent
them in this town and vicinity. Don't
"putter" along with little things in boom
towns handle something you can turn
easily. Location, price, terms are all

and right. Chicago is getting one
new permanent inhabitant every nine min-
utes. This makes a lively demaudfor good
residence property. A live, progressive
man, with a following, can learn of a busi-
ness opening of a very profitable nature by
writing y to James E. & Robert L.
McElroy, Chamber of Commerce, Chicago,
provided the name of this paper is men-
tioned.

it Saves the Children.
Mr. C H. Shavven, Wellsville, Kan.,

says: "It is with pleasure that I speak of
the good Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Itemedv has done my lamily dur-
ing the latt iourteen years. In the most
obstinate cases of summer complaint and
diarrhoea among my children it acted as a
charm, making it never necessary to call in
a physician. I can truthfully say that in
my judgment, based on years of experience,
there is not a medicine "in the market that
is its equal." 'vxhsu

Runol to Trot sit Jleadvltl-- ,
The celebrated trotter Is to be driven on

Miller & Sibley's now kite shaped track, at
Meadvllle, ilnnduv afternoon, July 4, with
a view to still lurtlier rcduco her lecord.Ijikewood Prince, Arion, Alkazar and tnanv
other famous horses are entered for- - thismeeting, which opens July 4, closes July 9,
Jor which the Pittsburg & Western Railway
will sell lound trip tickets July 2. S and 4,
good to return until J uly 9. Fare $3.33.

Through trains leave Allecheny 8:10 A. itand S o'clock p. it. (city time) dally except
Sunday.

HALF FARB EXCURSIONS

Via the Flltabanr and Western Railway.
Bound trip tickets on sale Jnly 2, 3 and I,

good until July 5, to all points on the line
AUezlienv, Kradlortl, Erie, Paines-vUlean- d

Cleveland.

Hair Fare to Meadville,
Via the , Pittsbunr and Western Railway.
July 2, S and 4. Tickets eood to return untilJnly 9. Through trains leave Allegheny 8:10
x. x. and S r. m., city time, daUy except Sun-
day.

A SAYING OF 61 SO.

Special ODer To-D- Ladles' Wash Salts.
100 printed lawn suits, pleated blonse

waLjt and full skirt, very stylish, only
$2 SO each.

Also, 100 fancy striped Bedford cord suits,
made with Busslan blouse waist and plain
skirt, serviceable and stylish, all sizes, only

$3 SO each.
In our suit room. Jos. Horse & Co.,

Penn avenue.

Do Ton Want Sdeqb Fan?
If so, drop in and buy some of the best and

cbeapest fireworks ever offered to the pub-
lic lor Fourth July trade.

Red ana black ants Trill leave yonr house
and never return tbe instant von sprinkle a
little Bugine In tho places they frequent.
25 cents.

Ds Witt's Little Early Blsers. Best pill
Xor biliousness, sick headache, malaria.

Flreworkm! Fireworks!
The largest line ever shotrn in Pittsburg

now on exhibition at James W. Grove's.
Fifth avenue.

rUas. WnrsLOw's Soothing Syrup for chil
Cen teething produces natural, quiet sleepc
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CAMPBELL B. HEBRON TALKS.

He Gives Bis Views on tits Besnlt of the
Tariff and the Labor Troubles.

New Yoke, June 29. SpeciaL One of
the big iron men of Pittsburg is Campbell
B. Herron, who had made a .study ot the
tarifl and is well posted generally on politi-
cal questions. He is at the Filth Avenue
Hotel,"and gave a reporter his vie ws in re
gard to the situation.

"I think fcf Republican national ticket,"
he said, "canwin in the country on the tar-
iff issue. Pennsylvania, of course, will go
Republican by a large majority. The prin-
ciple of protection is well grounded,and the.
people know that it causes competition and
therefore makes things cheaper. "We have
advanced so rapidly in the manufacturing
line that really. England, in many articles,
cannot compete with us, even with pauper
labor. Take nails, for instance. "We can
beat the world, especially in the manufact-
ure of wire nails. England does not make
nails to any extent There is a little de-

pression in iron owing to overproduction.
The fact is there is a general overproduc-
tion everywhere, and ot course prices nat-
urally go down."

Mrl Herron spoke of the trouble Mr.
Carnetrie --was having with a few of his
worken in, his Pittsburg works. He said
that the price of iron and steel had gone
down, but the workmen continued to charge
the same prices. Mr. Carnegie wished to
equalize matters and that was all there was
to it Mr. Carnegie had had very little
trouble with workmen and paid labor well.
Some years ago Mr. Herron visited "Wales
and saw the condition of labor there. He
said it was pitiable to see men who had
worked until they were gray and yet had
accumulated nothing, and could not edu-

cate their children. The men who did the
same kind of work here were well-to-d- o

and sent their children to school.

CAUGHT IN AN EDDY.

Four People Drowned by the Overturning
of a Pleasure Skiff.

NEW Orleans, June 29. SneeiaZ. A
skiff containing a pleasure party of eight
persons visited the Delogny crevasse on the
east bank of the Mississippi last night for
the purpose of watching the work of closing
the break there. It got caught in an eddy
of the crevasse and was whirled around and
overturned while very near the shore.
Scarcely anyone In the boat could swim,
and, although assistance was rendered from
the shore, fonr of the persons in the boat
were earned away to midstream and
drowned.

The drowned were: Miss Angele Lam-
bert, Miss Amelia Lambert and Miss Julia
Hymel, young ladies .ranging from 16 to 18
years of age, and young Hymel, a brother
of the drowned girl, aged 14." Miss "Hymel
was from Donaldsonville and the Misses
Lambert lived in the neighborhood. All
were of the best social connections. "
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BECAUSE

THEY PAY.
Patronage increases faster

than ever as time goes on.
The Adlets. for the month
ending May 31 gained 4,234
as compared with April, 1891.

For O months ending same
date the Increase was 27,575.

The reason is plain it pays .
better to advertise in THE
DISPATCH than any other
paper. Note the new classi-
fications of Bicycles and
Tricycles for Sale. Bargains
there. Most advertisements
on Sunday, of course.
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Gouts Lumbago

Columbus, O., Jan. 27, 1892.
McKinnie & Chessman Manufacturing Com-

pany, Pittsburg, Pa. j

Gen TLE5IEN I wish to advise yon of the
remarkable effect of the small quantity of
"Rheumacura" which I took recently. Suf-
fering, as I was, from an accute attack ot
Lumbaco, and almost helpless at times,
within 12 hours after commencing to take
the wonderful medicine relief was had, and
before the second day the very unpleasant
symptoms had disappeared. I hare bad no
occasion to use "Bhenmacura" sir.ee, but to
anyone suffering with Lumbago I can cer-

tainly recommend the remedy.
Yours truly, "W. G. BOWIANT,

President Columbus Vheel Co.
Price $S per bottle.
For sale by all druggists.

M'KINNIE & CHESSMAN MTGGO.,
616 Penn ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
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DIAMOND

Healthful, Agreeablt, Cliinsing.
Ourea

Chapped Hand, Wound, Subs, Xto.

Xemoves and Prevent Dandruff'.

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP.

Btt for General Houtehold Us

PUBLICATION'S FBEB
Address Miss Kary Lyman. 19 Oakiamd

Square. Plttscurx

f PBOF. LITTLE,
73 Sixth av., is the onlyC'AwJ Gdnte Optician

" in the city.
His system assures perfection both In lenses
and irames. my5-TT-8

AMUSEMENTS.irfTHEATEB MBS. P. BABSIS,
B. L. Brltton.T. F. Dean,Proprietorsand

Managers. Every afternoon and evening.
If. 8. Wood Co., in K AH THE NEWSBOY.

Week July 4 Horace Lewis In "A Cele-
brated Case." S

CHOICE FLOWERS, LOW- - PRICE
AT

BEN. L. ELLIOTT'S,
Telephone IBM. SS Fifth avet,
BP21.TTS Between Wood and Markes.
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THE- - PITTSBUKG

"A woman
best understands
a woman's ills."

Thousands of women have been
benefited by Mrs. Pinkham's ad-vic- e,

and cured by her remedies
after all other treatment had failed.

Lydia . Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound .

has been more successful in cur-
ing Female Complaints than any
remedy the world has ever known.

All Druggist 11 it. or eent by moil, in form of Pllli or
Loecdiu, on receipt of SI.OO. lint PiDj,1 35c.

Cormpondrace rreelj answered. Address Id conrldeneo
I.YDIA E. it-""t-

-,
in-- i. rn, i.ynn.

Apolli
'THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

"I can recommend it in the
strongest terms. Of great value
in cases of acid stomach." .

LEWIS A. SAYRE, M.D.,
TROT. OT ORTHOPEDIC SUROERT IN BELLE-W-E

HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE, ETC

" Healthful as well as agreeable.
" Well suited for Dyspeptics."

AUSTIN FLINT, M.D.,
PROF. OT MEDICINE, BELLE WE HOSPITAL
' MEDICAL COLLEGE, NEWTORK. ETC

wall paper:
Do von want to buv wall paper!

If vou do this is a splendid time. We have
marked down everything, including

Picture Mouldings and Lincrusta Walton.
We will have some paper in the 10c list

that never was sold in Pittsburg for less
than 25c.

We havo pictnre mouldings at So per foot
tbat recentlv sold for 15c.

Our Pure Paints and White Lead and Oil
at lowest wholesale prices.

Send for price list of paints.
W e have the best paper-hanger- s only, and

can furnish any number at onoe. We send
them out of town at regular prices with car
fare added.

Send tor samples of wall paper, sent free
to any address.

G. G- - O'BRIEN'S
Paint and Wall Paper Store,

292 Fifth av., 3 Squares from Court Hoiuj
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EVERYTHING

22c For Granlte or Agate Enameled
Iron Lipped Sauce Pan s; reg. price 60c

N

Gflp For 6 - quart
UUU Granite or 95c For No. 8 or 9Agate Enam'l'd Iron uranite or AgatePreserving Pots; reg-
ular Enameled Iron Tea Ket-

tles;price tl CO. regular price $2 40.
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QOa For CO. ForOl Granite or ite or Azate Enam-
eledAgate Enameled Iron Coffee Boilers;Iron Coffee Pots ; regular price 80.regular price th
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nrn For largewww Granite or
Agate Enameled

d Cham-
ber Pails; regular
price $2 to.

Gran-UO- I

AQn For d

tOI Granite or Agate En-
ameled Iron Tea Kettles; reg-
ular price $1 40.

Orders by Mail
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FiMl TWS
OF TH- E-

CZAR'S REALM

VISITED

FOB THE DISPATCH

Br

FRANK G. CARPENTER.

Tbe popnlar correspondent Is now in Rus-
sian territory, and his first letter Is ex-
pected in time for publication

. SUNDAY, JULY 10.

He takes along a complete photographic
outfit,

AND CAHRIES LETTERS.

from Blaino, Elkins, Busk, Tracy and other
leading Americans.

he mi mi ie nil!
After spending some time in the famine dis-

trict Mr. Carpenter will visit other parts
of Bnssta, and give readers of THE DIS-
PATCH the first unbiased and acourate
account of the Czar's Government and
people. He has instructions to spare

. neither time, money, labor nor influence
to get what will please and Instruct

READER'S OF THE DISPATCR

No pains will be spared to faithfully repro-
duce his photographs.

WATCH FOR THE LETTERS.

o- -

Alili KINDS

fJEitfi FIELD
GLASSES
All Prices.

RflHeilllRmbB STIEREN
i wi omiumeia st

mv27-T- T

Wallace Optical Co.,
MANUFAOTURINO OPTICIAN,

621 PENN AVENUE,

Our ar seeing and reading glasses com-

bined are the most satisfactory ever worn;
indispensable for homr, office, publlo enter-
tainments and shopping. ap21-Tra- a
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CQp For large size OQ For large size
OOl Granite or OOb Granite or
Agate .Enameled Agate Enam'l'd Iron
Iron Dinner Buck-
ets;

Cuspidors ; regular
reg. price 31 83. price f 1 10.

GQn For2-qua- rt inside Granite or Agate
jQi Enameled Iron Milk or Sice Boilers)

regular price $1 75.

RQ For vl

quart
Granite or
Agate Enam-
eled Iron Dish
Pans; regular

..HF ' price (1 75.

fEn For110. Granite or
Agate Enameled
Iron-lippe- d Pres-
erving Kettles
regular prloe lOo.

QOn For square Granite orO0 Agate Enameled Iron Bake
Pans; regular price 90c

tQn For t.

IOU Granite
or Agate En-
ameled Iron

tBBBBBBBBBBBBBW Milk Pans;
reg. price Mo.

or

nuwl - RR3i an 'J

- a - .' "r
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JUNE 30, 18921
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SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Laird's Shoes are the best and the
most popular in Pittsburg.

ASK FRIENDS

HOW THEY LIKE

ID '5

THEN AGAIN: '

IF THETRE COMFORTABLE! ,

IF THE'RE FASHIONABLE!

IF THETRE RELIABLE!

T TIE PRICE.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK.

3,000 pairs Ladies' fine Dongola
Kid Oxford Ties at 75c, 98c, $1 18
and $1 24.

2,400 pairs Ladies' fine Dongola
Kid Button Boots at $1 25, $1 50,
$1 75 and $2. ,

1,500 pairs Ladies' finest Dongola
Button Boots at $2 50, $2 go, $3.

SPECIAL FOR MEN:

1,200 pairs Gents' fine Calf Seam-
less Bals and Congress at $1 98,
$2 18, $2 50 and $2 90.

1,050 pairs Gents' finest Calf,
Kangaroo 'and fine Patent Leather Bals
and Congress at $2 90 and 3 90.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

433 and 435 406, 408, 410

WOOD STREET. MARKET STREET.
my31-rr- s

' MATCHLESS

OFFERS TO

gj

KAUFMAN

W.M.LAIRD,

7r For larze bunch of best 'ImportedIO Julep Lemonade Straws; regular
price 85c

Oa For finely polished Water Tumblers
and Goblets; regular price 6c

I On For tho gen-l-

OQn For the nine "Klrg"
"Mon-aroh"O- il Lemon Squeezers,

Stoves; best with glass cups and
made; with solid cast rubber linlmr, and
base; reg. price $L malleable Iron

frame; reg. price EOc

25 PER CENT. OFF

On Any WLt4x, Cooler.
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBB VsBBBBBBBbW.

BBBBBBBBBrBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBV

QCa For the celebrated "lightning" Ice
wJ Cream Freezers, every one war.
ranted; regular price $1 SO.

FIFTH AVENUE
AND

SMITHFIELD ST.

iBBwmssm&G&h. .&-
-

REWi DVEBTIHEMKfTTa.

American Isfe
Have become staple, and for medicinal use
are now recognized superior to any other
spirit.

The Whiskies dispensed and sold by Jos.
Fleming & Son, the Market St. Druggists,
take tbe highest rank. Tbe demand for
Fleming's Whiskies for family and home use
has been steady and growing, and are now
universally preferred.

Fleming's Old Export has no equal. Quarts
tl 00, or six for $5 00.

Finch's Golden Wedding, well aged, sold
by Fleming In quarts for $1 25, or six for tS 00.

Gibson's is very fine. Quarts
91 SO, or six for J7 50.

Fleming's California Wlne have no com-
petitor. Quarts 50o each, or $5 00 per dozen.

Mail orders solloltcd for any of tbe above
goods. Address

Jos. Fleming & Son,

Wholesale and Retail Druggists, (

412 Market St., Pittsburg, Pa.
Jeli-TTSS-

BUT TOUlt SPECTALCK8 AT
Tti Reliable OptiolaruEyes Examined Free.

'W&w
Artificial yes Inserted.

J. DIAMOND,0.
de23-Trs- a

ADVERTISEMENTS;. 4v

be misled by" low prices sometimes
DON'T too low. That is to say, good,

clotKs cannot be produced to
your profit if the sewing and trimming is inferior and
the cloth improperly treated Our aim has been and
is to none but good, and at as low cost as con-
sistent with good materials and fair prices for work-
manship. "Suits to Measure, $20 to $30 that are en-

tirely satisfactory.inNO. 39
ANDERSON T1LOCK.

IS
BY

my30

Greenongh Street and Gas Alley.
OFFICE, 106 GBANT ST.

Gas and Steam

58C

GOING! GIG!?

SIXTH STREET.

THIS INK MANUFACTURED

HARPER BONNELL CO., S
YOUGHIOGHENY

Youghiogheny
XyPrompt servlco to manufacturers and consumers generally.

Hills suppled with river sand.

AKn ForflneCrystalWateror Lemonade
'rvlb Sets, consisting of large pltcherand
6 fine blown tumblers, with embossed tray;
regular price $1.

7C For Tea 56
H 60.

For a of
Mason's cele-
brated Fruit Jar?,
neatly
and ready for de-
livery.

AO For line
w Sets, handsomely

trimmed; 3.

Cfi QC For fine English Poroelaln Dinner Sets
p Wi w dellcatelv STjraTs: resrular nrioe

For Carlsbad transparent$18 decorated In and colors.

BiKa

HEW

give

J.

1
s

Going hot Going like a
Going like dollars

at Going like
well $30, $22.50 and $20

Suits
ought to go at

$10,
.

:Jt

-

You can draw your own conda--
sions, and they'll be Yery pretty ones '
if your conclusions are clothed in our
wonderful $10 made-up-to-ord- er

That's the thrilling tale as illus-
trated by the

opposite crrx
je28-Ttn-

:
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COAL CO., LTD.,
T. S. KNAP, MANAGER.

Telephone 1070.

Coal. White and River Sand.

Je7-7-- T

Mjigl

$ IQC For fine English Porcelain
Sets, all and beautlfnllv

decorated; regular price $3.

Sfcw

transparent China Ice cream or Berry
decorated in various and gold

of IU pieces, beautifully decorated In
110 60.

HOUSEKEEPERS!
FOR TABLE AND KITCHEN FOR ABOUT HALF THE REGULAR PRICES!

Telephone Promptly

N 8'

YDUR

MERCHANTTAILOR-MAD- E

-- jJfc

CO Porcelain Sets of pieces; ar-J.- 'i)

tistically decorated; regular price

dozen

packed
$1 Carlsbad

regular price

tinted
elegant China

different designs

like cakes!
house gold

fifty cents! like
like $25,

Suits.

hah,

Toilet
complete

colors

genuine English

Dinner Sets of 101 pieces, handsomely

Filled! Everything Carefully Packed and Promptly Delivered!

KAUFMANNS'

$


